
STRUCTURAL BUSINESS STATISTICS 

DERIVED INDICATORS IN EUROSTAT DATABASE (EUROBASE) 

Correspondence table before and after EBS Regulation 

1. Enterprises by size class and NACE Rev.2 activity (from 2021 onwards) [sbs_sc_ovw] 

Eurobase code - from reference 
year 2021 onwards 

Label 
Eurobase code  
in historical SBS 
tables 

AV_HW_EUR Value added per hours worked by employees - euro 91150 

AV_MFG_PC Share of value added in manufacturing total - percentage 94210 

AV_SAL_TEUR Value added per employee - thousand euro 91130 

AV_VAL_OUT_PC Value added in output value - percentage 92111 

AVG_EXPN_SAL_BEN_TEUR Average employee benefits expense - thousand euro 91210 

EMP_ENT_NR Persons employed per enterprise - number 92100 

EMP_MFG_PC Share of employment in manufacturing total - percentage 94310 

EXPN_SAL_BEN_HW_EUR Employee benefits expense per hours worked by employees - euro 91230 

EXPN_SAL_BEN_PUR_PC Share of employee benefits expense in total purchases of goods and services - percentage 92112 

EXPN_SAL_BEN_VAL_OUT_PC Share of employee benefits expense in production - percentage 91170 

GOR_PC Gross Operative Rate- percentage 92110 

GOS_AV_PC Share of gross operating surplus in value added - percentage 92113 

GRW_EMP_PC Growth rate of employment - percentage 91290 

LABPRY_TEUR Apparent labour productivity -thousand euro 91110 

LC_AV_PC Unit labour costs per value added - percentage - 

LC_EMP_TEUR Unit labour costs per person employed - thousand euro - 

NETTUR_EMP_TEUR Turnover per person employed - thousand euro 91100 

NETTUR_MFG_PC Share of turnover in manufacturing total - percentage 94270 

SAL_EMP_PC Share of employees in persons employed - percentage 91275 

SS_COST_EXPN_SAL_BEN_PC Employer's social charges as a percentage of employee benefits expense - percentage 91310 

VAL_OUT_MFG_PC Share of value of output in manufacturing total - - percentage 94240 

WAGE _LABPRY_PC Wage adjusted labour productivity - percentage 91120 

  



 

2. Enterprises by detailed NACE Rev.2 activity and special aggregates [sbs_ovw_act] 

Eurobase code - from reference 
year 2021 onwards 

Label 
Eurobase code  
in historical SBS 
tables 

AV_HW_EUR Value added per hours worked by employees - euro 91150 

AV_MFG_PC Share of value added in manufacturing total - percentage 94210 

AV_SAL_FTE_TEUR Value added per employee FTE - thousand euro 91140 

AV_SAL_TEUR Value added per employee - thousand euro 91130 

AV_VAL_OUT_PC Value added in output value - percentage 92111 

AVG_EXPN_SAL_BEN_TEUR Average Employee benefits expense - thoudans euro 91210 

EMP_ENT_NR Persons employed per enterprise - number 92100 

EMP_MFG_PC Share of employment in manufacturing total - percentage 94310 

EXPN_SAL_BEN_HW_EUR Employee benefits expense per hours worked by employees - euro 91230 

EXPN_SAL_BEN_PUR_PC Share of employee benefits expense in total purchases of goods and services - percentage 92112 

EXPN_SAL_BEN_VAL_OUT_PC Share of employee benefits expense in production - percentage 91170 

GOR_PC Gross Operative Rate- precentage 92110 

GOS_AV_PC Share of gross operating surplus in value added - percentage 92113 

GRSINV_MAC_AV_PC Investment rate_ machinery and equipment - percentage - 

GRSINV_MAC_EMP_TEUR Investment per employee_ machinery and equipment - thousand euro - 

GRSINV_TNCA_AV_PC Investment rate_tangible non-current assets- percentage - 

GRSINV_TNCA_EMP_TEUR Investment per employee_tangible non-current assets - thousand euro - 

GRW_EMP_PC Growth rate of employment - percentage 91290 

LABPRY_TEUR Apparent labour productivity -thousand euro 91110 

LC_AV_PC Unit labour costs per value added - percentage - 

LC_EMP_TEUR Unit labour costs per person employed-- thousand euro - 

LC_SAL_FTE_TEUR Labour cost per employee FTE thousand euro 91220 

NETTUR_EMP_TEUR Turnover per person employed - thousand euro 91100 

NETTUR_MFG_PC Share of turnover in manufacturing total - percentage 94270 

SAL_EMP_PC Share of employees in persons employed - percentage 91275 

SS_COST_EXPN_SAL_BEN_PC Employer's social charges as a percentage of Employee benefits expense - percentage 91310 

VAL_OUT_MFG_PC Share of value of output in manufacturing total - percentage 94240 

WAGE _LABPRY_PC Wage adjusted labour productivity - percentage 91120 

 

  



 

6.   Enterprises in Wholesale trade, repair of vehicles and motor cycles (NACE Rev.2, G) by size class of turnover [sbs_part_wtsct] 

Eurobase code - from reference 
year 2021 onwards 

Label 
Eurobase code  
in historical SBS 
tables 

AV_VAL_OUT_PC Value added in output value - percentage 92111 

EMP_ENT_NR Persons employed per enterprise - number 92100 

EMP_MFG_PC Share of employment in manufacturing total - percentage 94310 

GRW_EMP_PC Growth rate of employment - percentage 91290 

NETTUR_EMP_TEUR Turnover per person employed - thousand euro 91100 

NETTUR_MFG_PC Share of turnover in manufacturing total - percentage 94270 

 

12. Enterprises by region and NACE Rev.2 activity [sbs_r_nuts2021] 

Eurobase code - from reference 
year 2021 onwards 

Label 
Eurobase code  
in historical SBS 
tables 

EMP_LOC_MFG_PC Share of employment in local units in manufacturing total - percentage 94310 

EMP_PLOC_NR  Persons employed per local unit - number - 

GRW_EMP_LOC_PC Growth rate of employment in local units- percentage 91290 

LC_EMP_LOC_TEUR Unit labour costs per person employed in local unit - thousand euro - 

 


